Wireless Music System

MusicCast

Powered by music
Re: Music
When you come to crucial junctions in your life and anticipate new future directions, music is always there—softly drawing you close. Everything takes on a vivid colour, and music engraves the whole experience on your heart. Music gently speaks, and without a moment’s pause instantly transforms the atmosphere.

Before words like “network audio” even existed, Yamaha was already at the forefront in wireless music systems. Now, it’s all reborn with a completely revolutionary new look.

- MusicCast -
Stirring up your imagination with fresh, new music stimulation. A completely new story—of you and the music—begins here.
Re:Style

A new standard—that lets you choose the style that’s best for you. From sound bar, desktop audio, and streaming speakers to AV receiver and HiFi audio. A wide range of audio devices with finely honed individual performance are seamlessly networked. Simply use the MusicCast App as the master to control it all. Cool and smart, it fills your home with sound and music.
Play MusicCast

Solo style

Enjoy wireless streaming of all your music from your Bluetooth® and AirPlay compatible smart devices.

Infinite musical enjoyment. Wide support of streaming services.

* Music service availability varies by model and region.

Multi-room Style

Enjoy TV broadcasts, Blu-ray videos, CD music—even vinyl records—in any room of your house.

Supports high-resolution music content.

- DSD: 5.6 MHz
- WAV/FLAC/AIFF: 192 kHz
- Apple Lossless: 96 kHz

* Depending on the specific model, the corresponding format and sampling frequency may differ.
Beautiful and Smart Control

MusicCast App

Control all your music and devices just as you want simply by tapping the beautifully designed screen. Use a variety of convenient features, such as the Link function which lets you play the same song in separate rooms and the Room Display Customise function. Enjoy unlimited musical pleasures in the palm of your hand.
How to enjoy MusicCast

ISX-80 in the Kitchen
Send the living room sound to the kitchen. Listen to the TV while you’re cooking.

YSP-1600 in the Living Room
Distribute the sound from a TV or a BD player etc to other rooms.

MusicCast App
This app gives you full control over your music in other rooms.
Bluetooth Output
for Convenient Music Streaming

MusicCast products can transmit music to any Bluetooth audio device via Bluetooth connection. Control everything with the MusicCast controller.

WX-030 in the Bedroom
Now you can enjoy music sources from the living room even in the bedroom.
MusicCast Package

Fills your room with sound, fits your life with style

- Digital Sound Projector YSP-1600  P14
- Wireless Music Speaker WX-030  P15
- Integrated Audio System ISX-80  P12

Step into a new realm of listening pleasure.
A perfect combination, for enjoying MusicCast to the fullest

- Wireless Music Speaker WX-030
- Integrated Audio System ISX-80

A simple, minimal setup, for easily building a MusicCast system.
Stylish and wireless — the new Restio

**ISX-80**

Integrated Audio System

- Beautiful art frame design enhances any living space.
- Luxuriously textured expanded metal and aluminium frame.
- Hang it on a wall like a picture.

Black / Purple / White
Wireless Music System

Say hello to MusicCast

WX-030
Wireless Music Speaker

• Hang it on a wall vertically or horizontally.
• Compact size lets you enjoy music anywhere in your home.
• Passive radiator design provides surprisingly strong bass output.
• Stereo Pairing* lets you connect two units for wider stereo sound.

Black / White

*Available via future firmware update.
Yamaha’s exclusive wall-reflecting surround sound

**YSP-1600**
Digital Sound Projector

- Built-in eight beam speakers and two subwoofers deliver the amazing spaciousness of 5.1-channel surround sound.
- Subwoofer terminal for system expansion.
- HDMI input with 4K60p pass-through and HDCP 2.2.
The magic of wall-reflecting surround sound

**YSP-5600SW**  
Digital Sound Projector

- Includes 32 array beam speakers, 2 woofers, and 12 ceiling-directed beam speakers.
- Compatible with Dolby Atmos and DTS:X*: experience true 3D surround sound.
- HDMI input with 4K60p pass-through and HDCP 2.2.
- High sound quality wireless subwoofer.

*Available via future firmware update.
Soundstage

Brand new entertainment stage

SRT-1500
TV Surround System

• Play back sound of video content as well, in the amazing spaciousness of 5.1 channel surround.
• External inputs for enjoying a wide variety of sources, including TV broadcasts, CDs, BDs, and streaming services, with MusicCast.
• HDMI input with 4K60p pass-through and HDCP 2.2.

Black / Silver
HiFi Component System

Grand PianoCraft

MCR-N670/N870
Micro Component System

• Natural and remarkably musical sound inherited from Yamaha HiFi.
  - Natural PWM digital amplifier
  - High-performance 32-bit ESS DAC
• USB DAC function (MCR-N870)
• Elegant piano finish speakers featuring aluminium diaphragms (MCR-N870)

The DAB/DAB+ tuner model
MCR-N670D/N870D
*other function is same as MCR-N670/N870

MCR-N670: Silver - Piano Black / Black - Piano Black
MCR-N870: Silver - Piano Black / Black - Piano Black
HiFi Receiver

Truly HiFi MusicCast

R-N602
Network Receiver

• ToP-ART sound quality design for rich reproduction of high-resolution sound sources.
• DSD 5.6 MHz native, PCM 384 kHz playback compatibility.
• Supports gapless playback.

Silver / Black
HiFi Active Speaker

All-in-one MusicCast speakers

NX-N500
Powered Speaker

- 140W total output power for thrilling sound and profound musicality.
- Bi-amp drive and XLR cable provide superb sound quality.
- DSD 5.6 MHz native, PCM 384 kHz playback compatibility.

Black / White
Stylish AV entertainment machine

RX-S601

AV Receiver

- External inputs for enjoying a wide variety of sources, including TV broadcasts, CDs, BDs, and streaming services, with MusicCast.
- High power output—total 450 watts.
- Play back music from your Smartphone as well, in the amazing realism of 5.1 channel surround.
- Thin, stylish design.

The DAB/DAB+ tuner model RX-S601D
*other function is same as RX-S601
No-limits MusicCast

RX-A550  AV Receiver

• External inputs for enjoying a wide variety of sources, including TV broadcasts, CDs, BDs, and streaming services, with MusicCast.
• High-quality design employing Anti-Resonance technology.
• High power output—total 575 watts.
• Play back music from your Smartphone as well, in the amazing realism of 5.1 channel surround.

Black / Silver
**Re: Quality**

If it’s not the real thing, you can’t truly experience the thrill. If it’s not complete, your heart can’t be fully satisfied. MusicCast represents a true step up in every aspect—from sound quality to functionality. All in order to give you the real thing.

**Total Music/Audio Brand With Over 125 Years Experience**

With its long and storied history of over 125 years, Yamaha has established itself as a premier brand that embraces and embodies sound and music—a brand that knows all about music, and has led the industry in the fields of audio components, musical instruments, professional recording equipment, and even the acoustic design of concert halls. Now, Yamaha has gathered all its technologies and extensive know-how, nurtured through its long history and rich experience, and poured them into MusicCast.
Supports high-resolution music content

All models support for high-resolution formats (DSD, WAV/FLAC/AIFF, Apple Lossless), letting you play back high-resolution streaming sound sources and fully maintain the sound quality of the original. And, since each device is equipped with an equaliser function, you can fine-tune the sound just as you desire.

Strong and stable network performance

Each MusicCast device has built-in signal transmitters, letting you build a solid network through linking to the device with the strongest radio waves. And thanks to superior network technology created by the development of network audio and routers within the group, you can enjoy stable multi-room audio anywhere in your home.

Environmentally friendly, too. With superb eco performance.

All MusicCast devices feature exceptionally low standby power consumption of less than 3 watts. They also have an Auto Standby function that turns off the power if no signal is received for a certain amount of time. Designed with eco performance in mind, the MusicCast components are environmentally friendly.
Specifications

ISX-80
Integrated Audio System

- Maximum Output Power: 15 W + 15 W (6 Ω, 1 kHz, 10% THD)
- Speaker Unit: 3 cm soft dome tweeter x 2
  8 cm woofer x 2
- Standby Power Consumption: 3.0 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 302 x 302 x 65 mm
- Weight: 3.3 kg

WX-030
Wireless Music Speaker

- Maximum Output Power: 40 W (6 Ω, 1 kHz, 10% THD)
- Speaker Unit: 9 cm Woofer, 3.0 cm Tweeter, Passive radiator
- Standby Power Consumption: 2.0 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 247 x 157 x 113 mm
- Weight: 2.2 kg

YSP-1600
Digital Sound Projector

- Number of Channels: 5.1
- Maximum Output Power: 80 W total power (2.5 W x 8 beam drivers + 30 W x 2 woofers)
- Speaker Unit: 2.8 cm x 8 beam drivers, 8.5 cm woofer x 2
- Standby Power Consumption: 1.8 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 1,000 x 65 x 130 mm
  (with antenna: 1,000 x 134 x 152 mm)
- Weight: 2.2 kg

YSP-5600SW
Digital Sound Projector

[Centre Unit]
- Number of Channels: 9.1
- Maximum Output Power: 128 W total power (88 W beam drivers + 20 W x 2 woofers)
- Speaker Unit: 4.0 cm x 32 horizontal sound beam drivers, 2.8 cm x 12 vertical sound beam drivers, 11 cm woofer x 2
- Standby Power Consumption: 1.6 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 1,100 x 212 x 93 mm
  (with stand: 1,100 x 216 x 122 mm)
- Weight: 11.7 kg

[Subwoofer]
- Maximum Output Power: 250 W (5 Ω, 100 Hz, 10% THD)
- Speaker Unit: 25 cm cone type
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 350 x 366 x 420 mm
- Weight: 18 kg
SRT-1500
TV Surround System

- Number of Channels: 5.1
- Maximum Output Power:
  140 W total power (2.5 W x 8 beam drivers + 30 W x 2 woofers + 60W subwoofer)
- Speaker Unit: 2.8 cm x 8 beam drivers, 4 x 2 cm woofer x 2, 8.5 cm subwoofer x 2
- Standby Power Consumption: 1.8 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 780 x 77 x 370 mm (with antenna: 780 x 146 x 380 mm)
- Weight: 9.3 kg

MCR-N670/N670D
Micro Component System

- [A-670 Integrated Amplifier]
  - Maximum Output Power:
    65 W + 65 W (6 Ω, 1 kHz, 10% THD)
  - Standby Power Consumption: 0.4 W
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 314 x 70 x 342 mm (With antenna up: 314 x 142 x 338 mm)
  - Weight: 3.3 kg
- [CD-NT670/NT670D Compact Disc Player]
  - Standby Power Consumption: 2.0 W
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 314 x 70 x 338 mm (With antenna up: 314 x 142 x 338 mm)
  - Weight: 2.9 kg
- [NS-BP301 Speaker System]
  - Speaker Unit: 3 cm soft dome tweeter, 13 cm cone woofer
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 176 x 310 x 297 mm
  - Weight: 4.6 kg

MCR-N870/N870D
Micro Component System

- [A-U670 Integrated Amplifier]
  - Maximum Output Power:
    70 W + 70 W (6 Ω, 1 kHz, 10% THD)
  - Standby Power Consumption: 0.4 W
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 314 x 70 x 342 mm
  - Weight: 3.3 kg
- [CD-NT670/NT670D Compact Disc Player]
  - Standby Power Consumption: 2.0 W
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 314 x 70 x 338 mm (With antenna up: 314 x 142 x 338 mm)
  - Weight: 2.9 kg
- [NS-BP401 Speaker System]
  - Speaker Unit: 3 cm soft dome tweeter, 13 cm cone woofer
  - Dimensions (W x H x D): 176 x 310 x 327 mm
  - Weight: 5.9 kg

R-N602
Network Receiver

- Maximum Output Power:
  105 W + 105 W (4 Ω, 1 kHz, 0.7% THD)
- Signal-to-Noise Ratio:
  100 dB (CD, etc. [200 mV, Input Shorted])
  87 dB (Phono MM [5 mV, Input Shorted])
- Standby Power Consumption: 1.85 W
- Dimensions (W x H x D): 435 x 151 x 392 mm
- Weight: 9.8 kg
Specifications

**NX-N500**
Powered Speaker

- **Maximum Output Power:** 70 W + 70 W
- **Speaker Unit:**
  - 3 cm soft dome tweeter,
  - 13 cm cone woofer
- **Standby Power Consumption:** 0.2 W
- **Dimensions (W x H x D):** 170 x 285 x 222 mm
- **Weight:** (Right speaker) 5.9 kg, (Left speaker) 6.3 kg

**RX-S601/S601D**
AV Receiver

- **5-channel powerful surround sound**
  - 95 W per channel (6 ohms, 1 kHz, 0.9% THD, 1 ch driven)
  - 60 W per channel (6 ohms, 20 Hz-20 kHz, 0.09% THD, 2ch driven)
- **Standby Power Consumption:** 2.7 W
- **Dimensions (W x H x D):** 435 x 111 x 327 mm
  - (With antenna up: 435 x 176 x 327 mm)
- **Weight:** 7.8 kg

**RX-A550**
AV Receiver

- **5-channel powerful surround sound**
  - 115 W per channel (6 ohms, 1 kHz, 0.9% THD, 1 ch driven)
  - 80 W per channel (6 ohms, 20 Hz-20 kHz, 0.09% THD, 2ch driven)
- **Standby Power Consumption:** 2.0 W
- **Dimensions (W x H x D):** 435 x 161 x 327 mm
  - (With antenna up: 435 x 221 x 327 mm)
- **Weight:** 8.1 kg

Models below are also compatible with MusicCast.

- RX-V479
- RX-V579
- RX-V679
- RX-V779
- RX-V1079
- RX-V2079
- RX-V3079
- RX-A5100
- RX-A750
- RX-A850
- RX-A1050
- RX-A2050
- RX-A3050
- RX-AS710
- RX-AS710D
- RX-A5100
MusicCast Package

MusicCast Trio

MusicCast Duo

> P10

> P11

Integrated Audio System ISX-80
Wireless Music Speaker WX-030
Digital Sound Projector YSP-1600

• Dolby, Dolby Atmos, Dolby Audio, and the double-D symbol are trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. • For DTS patents, see http://patents.dts.com. Manufactured under license from DTS, Inc. DTS, the Symbol, DTS in combination with the Symbol, DTS:X, and the DTS:X logo are registered trademarks or trademarks of DTS, Inc. in the United States and/or other countries. © DTS, Inc. All Rights Reserved. • Apple and the Apple logo are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service mark of Apple Inc. AirPlay®, iPad, iPhone, iPod, iPod classic, iPod nano, and iPod touch are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. • The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Yamaha Corporation is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are those of their respective owners. • Android is a trademark of Google Inc. • Spotify and Spotify logo are registered trademarks of the Spotify Group. • Napster and the Napster logo are trademarks and registered trademarks of Rhapsody International. • JUKE and JUKE logo are registered trademarks of Media-Saturn-Holding GmbH. • The Wi-Fi CERTIFIED Logo is a certification mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. The Wi-Fi Protected Setup Identifier Mark is a mark of the Wi-Fi Alliance. • Product designs and specifications are subject to change without notice.